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The Principal
Kendriya Vidyalayas
Of Bengaluru Region

Date: 3O.O7.2027

Sub:Redressal of grievance regarding Pay & Allowances and Pension

Sir/Madam,

Please find enclosed KVS HQ letter No.F.11023O(Misa\2O2L-[<\IS(HQ)/ACFl2l37l
Dated 3O.O7.2O2L on the above subject for information and circulation.

Further it is reiterated that grievance of employees/pensioners should be regarding
issues related to matters of Pay & Allowances and Pension. The employee/pensioners
should lirst approach conceme{ KV/RO for redressal of grievance. The following points
should be considered while forwarding the grievance.

l.Subject of the grievance should be related to only Finance Division of KVS.
2.The matter under litigation should not be submitted as grievance.
3.The grievance should not be related to matter for which express order has not

Been issued by GOI/KVS.
4.The matter related to conversion from CPF to GPF should not be submitted.
S.The matter related to extension of OM dated 05.05.2009 and 26.O8.2OL6 to the

NPS Subscribers of KVS is already in the knowledge of KVS. Hence, matter
Related to this should not be submitted.

6.Matter pending due to Vigilance/Adminsitrative reason$ hould not be forwarded
as grievance. \

Only Soft copy of grievance should be submitted to email ID
accountskvsbe{aernail.com on or before 10.08.2021 to resolve the matter.

(P.C.
ASSISTANT COMM "ffit41r)

Yogt hithfully,
\"5
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All employeesf Pensioners,
Kend riya Vidyalaya Sangathan,

Sub:- Redressal of grievance regarding Pay & Allowances and Pension

Madam/Sir,
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan (HQ), in its continuous efforts to redress and

resolve the grievances of all its employees and pensioners, has once again decided
to provide an opportunity to all its employees and pensioners for redressal of their
grievancos.

The grievance of employees/pensioners should be regarding issues related
matters of Pay & Allowances and Pension. The employee/pensioner should first
approach concerned KV/RO for redressal of grievance. ln case, the said has not
been resolved by the concerned KV/RO, the same should be forwarded to KVS(He)
at along with all relevant documents.

It will be relevant to mention that following points should be considered
while forwarding the grievance:

r. Subject of the grievance should be related to only Finance Division of KVS.
2. The matter under litigation should not be submitted as grievance.
3. The grievance should not be related to matter for which express order has

not been issued by Gol/KVS.
4' Tl" : matter related to conversion from CPF to GPF should not be submitted.
5. The matter related to extension of OM dated 05.05.2009 and 26.08.2016 to

the NPS subscribers of KVS is already in the knowledge of KVS . Hence
matter related to this should not be submitted.

6, Matter pending due to vigilance/Adminjstrative reasons should not be
forwarded as grieva nce.

Only soft copy of grievance should be submitted at email lD mentioned
above' While submitting the grievance, complete details such as name of
applicant, name of KV, Regional office, particular of grievance etc. should be
mentioned clearly. n_4],
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,(Satya:Narain Gulia)

Joint Commissioner {Fin.i

copy:

.*y'fnu Deputy CommissionersfDirectars, All Regional Offices/ZlETs, KVS - with

the request to circulate the content of this letter among all the KVs under

your jurisdiction. A copy of this letter should also be published on the official

website of ROs and KVs for information of employees and pensioners under

your jurisdiction. Further, in case any grievance is pending at RO level, th*
same should be disposed at the earliest or full details of the case citing t.he

reasons for non-disposal should also be forwarded to this office at enrail lD

mentioned above.

The grievance should be submitted from the date of issue of this letter till

16.08.2021

Yours faithfully

2. The Deputy Commissioners {EDP) KV$(HQ) New Delhiwith the request to

upload the letter on KVSwebsite under the head "Announcement"'
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